
With summer coming to an end and 
the school year starting so early, Ra-
leigh County is starting a new project 
to help not only school children but 
also grandparents who are raising some 
of our school children.  The project is 
called “Healthy Grandfamilies” and we 
are not the only county participating in 
this project.  This free program will 
soon be in every county of our State.  
It surprised me to learn that over 2.5 
million grandparents are responsible 
for raising their grandchildren.  West 
Virginia ranks 2nd among all states in 
the percentage of grandparents respon-
sible for their grandchildren.  The big-
gest reason for this is substance abuse 
in the parents.  West Virginia State 
University has spent many hours work-
ing on this new project and the needs 
of grandparents raising their grandchil-
dren.    

In Raleigh County, the United Way of 
Southern West Virginia, under the 
direction of Christina Cowley has 
agreed to be the Coordinator for this 
project.  She has been recruiting 
grandfamilies that could benefit from 
several areas of training such as:   

1) Communication 
2) Parenting in the 21st Century 

3) Self- Care/Health Literacy 
4) Stress 
5) Navigating the School System 
6) Navigating DHHR Programs 
7) Navigating the Legal System 
8) Cyber Bullying, Technology 
9) Nutrition 
10) Family Response to Addiction 

Several agencies have agreed to assist with 
the training for grandparents such as 
WVU Extension Office, Legal Aid, 
DHHR, Raleigh County Schools, Dr. 
Golden, FMRS, Raleigh County Commu-
nity Action and others.  A licensed Social 
Worker will also be available to 
provide follow-up services for 
three months for each of the fam-
ilies taking this training. 

If you know of a grandparent(s) 
or if you are a grandparent raising 
grandchildren and feel this would 
be beneficial, please see us for a 
referral form.  You can also con-
tact Christina Cowley at 304-253
-2111.  This training will begin in 
September and end in early No-
vember.  It is a 10-week commit-
ment and will be held during the 
day at Memorial Baptist Church 
in Beckley, WV.  Lunch will be 
provided at each of these training 
sessions.  At the end of the program, par-
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ticipants will receive a certificate of 
completion. 

The Raleigh County Commission on 
Aging supports not only the grand-
parents, but we also care about the 
children being raised by their grand-
parents.  They are our future and we 
want to make sure they get the prop-
er education needed to make them 
productive citizens in the future. 

Tammy Trent 
Assistant Executive Director 
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Richard “Terry” Lilly’s Story  

5 Generations proudly serving the families of Beckley and Raleigh County, WV 800 S. Oakwood Ave Beckley, WV 25801 304-253-8381 

Dan R. Calfee, Licensee in Charge 

I would like to introduce you to Richard 
“Terry” Lilly one of our wonderful volun-
teers at our Coal City site. Terry was born 
in April of 1946 in Mabscott, WV. across 
from the old Sunbeam bakery. He had sev-
en siblings, five sisters and two brothers.  

Terry spent most of his childhood years in 
Coal City, WV and Lorain, Ohio. His 
fondest memories are of going to many 
different churches with his father, who was 
a Primitive Baptist preacher.  

Terry’s father worked at US Steel in Lo-
rain and his mother was a stay at home 
mom. Terry has fond memories of work-
ing at a farm with his dad picking fruit and 
vegetables, earning a little money for him-
self, he liked to play hard and work hard 
too.  

He attended school in Coal City and in 
Lorain. Summers were spent odd jobbing, 
playing, riding bikes, going to carnivals 
and frequent trips to Lakeview Park at 
Lake Erie.  

Thanksgiving and Christmas was a favorite 
time at the Lilly house because mom was 
an excellent cook. Christmas presents 
were always toys and clothes, which made 
every Christmas special.  

Terry worked in fruit orchards and at Ajax 

Tube Co. in his early teenage years, at 
age 19 he started working at the Ford 
Motor Co., where he stayed for 30 
years and retired from at the age of 49.  

Terry has been married to Iris, who is 
also a volunteer at our Coal City site, 
for 27 years. He has two daughters and 
Iris has two sons. During their 27 years 
they have traveled to Florida, Tennes-
see, North Carolina, Virginia, Ohio 
and Kentucky, they love to travel 
whether alone or with another couple, 
their most favorite destination would 
be Ohio Amish Country because it’s so 
relaxing and they get to see their 
daughters and grandchildren. One of 
the happiest moments in Terrys’ life 
was having his daughters.  

Terry said he has made mistakes in life, 
but all in all his life has been good. His 
advice to others would be to lead a 
Christian life, be honest and help oth-
ers.  

Terry enjoys making new friends, so-
cializing and helping others at the Sen-
ior Center.  

He said he would like others to re-
member him as honest and friendly 
with everybody.  

Terry, “Thank you for all you do at our 
Coal City site.”  

                  -Janet Walton 

Volunteer Spotlight The special people that donate their time and talents to better our community and center. 
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Programs and Services Dedicated to Serving 
Senior Citizens and Their Families 

The Raleigh County Commission on Aging offers a variety of programs and 
services to help seniors and assist their caregivers. Programs and services 
focused on helping to maintain or improve quality of life and to support   
seniors continuing to live within the community.   

Services include 

In-Home and Community Based Services 

Health and Wellness Services 

Alzheimer’s and Dementia Programs 

 

 

1614 S Kanawha St 

Beckley, WV 25801  
304-255-1397 

www.raleighseniors.org 
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   The Senior Companion Pro-
gram offers a “companion” to a 
client that is isolated or frail. 
The companion would assist 
with simple chores, possibly 
offer transportation, and com-
panionship.  

   There are several require-
ments for someone to become a 
Senior Companion. The person 
applying for the position must 
be 55 or older and be in over all 
good health and must be able to 
pass a physical. They must be 
willing to spend at least 10 
hours per week with their cli-
ent/clients.  

  The potential companion must 
meet certain income guidelines 

in order to receive the sti-
pend for your services. The 
income you receive from 
this service is not taxable so 
it will not be counted 
against your social security 
or any other benefits. 

   If you are looking for 
something  that is not only 
going to help your income 
slightly, but that you can 
also feel like your giving 
back to the community 
contact Crystal Foley at 
304-255-1397 to get more 
information about the pro-
gram and the requirements.  

Senior Companion Program 

The Raleigh County Commission on Aging, Inc.  (RCCOA) is 
a nonprofit organization that provides services and supports 
to seniors to help them maintain their independence to the 
fullest extent possible. The programs and services of the 
Raleigh County Commission on Aging, Inc are funded by the 
WV Bureau of Senior Services, Appalachian Area Agency on 
Aging, the State of WV, the United Way of Southern WV, 
and through donations from seniors and their families. 

The RCCOA does not discriminate on the basis of race, gen-
der, age, religion, physical or mental abilities, or national 
origin. 

For more information about the programs and services of 
the RCCOA, please contact our office at 255-1397 or visit us 
at 1614 S Kanawha St in Beckley. Office hours are Monday 
through Friday, from 8 AM to 4 PM. 

Raleigh County Commission on    

Aging Board of   Directors 

 

      Jack Roop; President  

Danny Moore; Vice President 

Dan Calvert; Treasurer 

            

        Kay Epling                   Bishop Fred Simms                       

        Rita Zilinski                Faye Tyree 

         Ed Bibb    Steve Davis            

        Drema Bias-Evans      Frank Wood 

         Clifford Washington 

IMPORTANT                        
ANNOUNCEMENT 
 In the event that we have to close our Senior 
Center due to bad weather, we are now able 
to place an announcement on WVVA out of 
Bluefield, WV.  This announcement will be 
part of the crawl at the bottom of the 
screen.  We will also put the announcement 
on our Facebook page, and on WJLS if we 
can.  For your own safety, please check these 
3 outlets before you attempt to come to the 
Center. 
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This month I would like to introduce you to 
Doris Luck. She was born November 4, 
1952 in Beckley, WV. She had three sib-
lings. She grew up in Crow, WV. Some of 
her childhood memories consisted of going 
sled riding with her church. Doris was con-
sidered as a quiet child, her father was a hard 
worker, her mother was very loving to all 
her children. Doris went to school at Crow 
elementary and Shady Spring HS. She spent 
her summers playing outdoors and having 
picnics with parents. Holidays were spent at 
home with the family and her best gift that 
she received was a radio. 

Doris worked for Raleigh General Hospital 
and for the Federal government for 34 years. 
She has two daughters Jessica and Jennifer 
and a dog named Molly. Family vacations 
they went to PA to visit her aunt and went 
to Wildwood by the sea. Her dad brought 
me a stuffed dog and she still has it. Her old-
est grandchild graduated from WVU, a 
grandson in H.S, and a granddaughter that is 
three years old. 

Some of her hobbies consist of cross still and 
sew rag quilts. She said one of her happiest 
moments in life was when she retired. 

Her advice that she leaves with others is to 
be happy and live your life like there is no 
tomorrow.  She would like for other to re-
member she as being a cheerful person. Do-
ris enjoys coming to the senior center be-

cause she gets to meet new people, 
exercise, work on the puzzles, and 
hang out with her friend Diane. 

Doris has been a joy to have here at 
the center, she is nice, caring, and 
loving. She always likes to see every-
one with a smile on her face. She is 
always willing to participate in the 
activities that we have going on here 
at the center. She will always play 
the wii with me and usually beat me 
haha!! I’m so glad that she is apart of 
our family here at the center. 

  -Tyesha Rowlett 

Doris Luck 
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MEMORY/
DONOR TREE 

 

 

RALEIGH COUNTY       

   COMMISSION ON AGING 

 

HONORING YOUR FRIENDS OR LOVED ONES 

The Memory/Donor Tree is a metal sculpture      
serving as a visual testimony of the seniors who have 
left a lasting impression here at the center. Donor or         
memorial names are engraved on its metal leaves. 

Your gift in memory or honor of someone special is a 
thoughtful memorial. It provides a unique and       
beautiful opportunity to create a perpetual              
remembrance of loved ones and friends.  

Your gift of $100 per leaf will help our center to keep 
their memory of their contribution to the center as a 
lasting reminder of how special your loved one or 
friend meant to the Raleigh County Commission on 
Aging.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL THE 
CENTER AT 304-255-1397. 

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE!! 
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Thank you to all of our Sponsors for the Elder Abuse Conference 
 See Rose and Quesenberry ad on page 4. They were our Gold Sponsor 
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FREE  Yoga Class 
   Raleigh General 
Hospital’s Senior 
Friend group will 
begin holding FREE 
Yoga classes at the 
Raleigh County 
Commission on Ag-
ing every Tuesday 
and Thursday from 
5:00pm to 6:00pm. 

These classes will 
be held in the 
back of the dining 
room. You DO 
NOT have to be a 
member of Senior 
Friends to partici-
pate, but you do 
have to be 55 or 
older. 

   If you have 
questions about 
this class you can 
contact Debbie 
Peyton at 304-
256-4275. 

What’s Happening at RCCOA? 
  There are always so many different types of 
classes, meetings, and activities that are going 
on here at the RCCOA that we thought we 
would just remind you of a few that happen 
each week. We also want to remind you of 
some of the extra things that are coming this 
month so you can mark your calendars! 

  Some of you may remember our Personal 
Trainor, Ryan Gilkerson. We will be having 
“Exercise with Ryan” each Tuesday and 
Thursday at 10:00am.. All seniors are wel-
come to come out and join these classes. We 
want you to take advantage of having some-
one here to help you with your fitness needs.  

  Debbie Blankenship will be doing Tia Chia 
in the dining room each Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday at 10:30.  

  Most everyone has heard by now that we 
also have a Line Dancing class every week in 
the back dining room from 12:30 to 1:30. 

The days are each Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday.  

  We have Bingo every Monday and Friday 
at 11:00am. Bible Study is each Wednes-
day at 11:00am with various people teach-
ing. Check out the back of your menu for 
who is teaching each week.  

Our History class is back again and this one 
will be focusing on WV History. It will be 
held every Friday at 10:00am. Thank you 
Jim Ash for volunteering to teach.  

September may be the kick off of the fall 
season, but that don’t slow us down here at 
the center. We start off with donuts pro-
vided by Rose and Quesenberry on Sep-
tember 3 at 10am. Then on the 5th we 
want you to bring a friend to the center and 
introduce them to all of the great things 
happening.  

 The following week on the 10th Eppy’s 
Drug will be here at 11 to do the monthly 

blood pressure and glucose screening. On the 
11th at 11 Disability Rights of WV will be here 
to talk about the services they can provide.  

On the 17th we are having game day starting at 
10. On the 19th at 11 show off your talents with 
Karaoke.  

Friday, September 20th we are having our very 
first Senior Resource Fair from 10-2. We have a 
great line up of various agencies from the area. 
They will have information about the services 
they provide and some will be offering free 
screenings. Lunch will be served as usual. This 
free event is open to ALL seniors and we en-
courage you to help us spread the word!  

We are so happy to have Rick Lilly joining us on 
the 24th at 11. Rick hasn’t been here in a while 
so we want to make sure that we let him know 
how happy we are to have him back. Then to 
wrap up the month we have our monthly birth-
day party at 11am on the 26th.  

    

If you would like to have your newsletter delivered to your inbox please 
send Crystal Foley an email with the word “newsletter” in the subject 
line and she will add you to the list. Her email is                       
crystal_foley@raleighseniors.org 
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The Bayberry Retirement Inn in 
Beckley is excited to celebrate 
30 years of wonderful memo-
ries of past and present resi-
dents and family members. The 
Bayberry offers a friendly small 
town atmosphere for area sen-
iors to enjoy their retirement 
years.  Bayberry provides full meal 
service, medication management, 
housekeeping, laundry, all utilities and 
activities for one flat monthly fee. 
There are NO buy in fees.  

Under the same ownership since 
opening in 1989, many current Bay-
berry employees have been at our 
facility at 408 Timberidge Drive in 
Woodcrest for many years.  Gloria 
Adkins has cooked delicious meals for 
over 20 years, Kyra Vance was our 
Director for several years, and cur-
rent administrator Ramona Irvin has 
been with Bayberry since 2004.  

Bayberry has 20 fully furnished resi-
dent suites with private bath, cable 
and wireless service provided.  Each 
resident room has an emergency call 
system to alert our Bayberry 24 hour 
staffing if there is a need.  Common 
areas include the dining room, parlor 

with fireplace, sunporch, and televi-
sion parlor.  The ample patio space 
and rockers on the porch are favorites 
for long chats with friends after a nu-
tritious meal. 

Located in the Woodcrest residential 
neighborhood with a beautiful yard 
and landscaping, Bayberry residents 
enjoy time outside.  There are regular 
activities each week with special par-
ties and celebrations for each season, 
holiday and resident birthday.  Resi-

dents have had 
numerous 
100th Birthday 
celebrations 
over the years.  
Our first resi-
dent Ruby 
Pell, “Coach” 
J. R. 
VanMeter, 
Violet War-

den, Nina Monarchy, Imogene 
Sarka and current resident 
Burchell Pierce, among others 
have called Bayberry “home” 
for 10 years or more. 

Area churches, schools and oth-
er civic groups in and around 
Beckley are frequent visitors to 

entertain and get acquainted with our 
residents.  Bayberry welcomes visitors 
and offers a tour and free lunch to any 
family members and potential resi-

dents.  Bayberry also offers short 
term trial stays at a reduced rate.  
Often these visits serve to give sen-
iors a taste of life at The Bayberry 
while providing a break for in home 
caregivers.  Call Ramona today at 
304-252-5452 or visit thebayberry-
inn.com to learn more about Bay-
berry Retirement Inn, and why we 
have been “Trusted by Residents 
and Families” for 30 years.  

Bayberry Retirement Inn   408 
Timberidge Drive    Beckley, WV 
25801  304-252-5452 

Celebrating 30 Years Serving Beckley Seniors!  1989-2019 



HELPING SENIORS HOLD ON TO 
WHAT THEY VALUE MOST...THEIR 
INDEPENDENCE. 

1614 S. Kanawha St. 
Beckley, WV 25801 
PHONE: 304-255-1397 
FAX: 304-252-9360 
EMAIL: rccoa@raleighseniors.org 

R A L E I G H  C O U N T Y  
C O M M I S S I O N  O N  

A G I N G ,  I N C .  

According to the National Council on 
Aging, every 11 seconds and older 
adult is seen in an emergency depart-
ment for a fall-related injury. The 
problem is that a lot of these may be 
prevented.  

You can help prevent these falls by 
finding a good balance and exercise 
program.  Restoring your strength 
and flexibility is a key in preventing 
some falls. Limiting your movement 
is not going to prevent you from fall-
ing.  

You should talk to your doctor about 
your risk of falling and any recent falls 
you may have had. Your health care 
provider can do a risk assessment for 
falls.  

Sometimes medications can be the 
reason for your fall. Some medica-
tions have side effects that can cause 
you to become dizzy. Be sure to 
check your medications and their side 
effect regularly. 

September: Falls Prevention Month 
Sometimes it could be a health issue 
such as your eyes or ears causing bal-
ance issues. You should make sure that 
you have both of them checked regular-
ly. People with vision problems are 
twice as likely to fall than those without 
vision problems. If you are experienc-
ing problems with your ears or hearing 
it can effect your balance. Be sure to 
talk to your doctor if you are having 
any problems with your hearing.  

You should take a look around your 
home to see if there are things you 
could trip on such as throw rugs. Avoid 
clutter that obstructs the places you 
travel in your home.  

You should also talk to 
your family about con-
cerns anyone may have 
and ask for help if need-
ed.  

One myth that many 
people may have is that 
using a cane or walker 
will make them more 

dependent. Actually, using a walker or 
cane can be a very useful and important 
aid in maintaining your mobility and re-
duce the risk of falling. Be sure that you 
talk to a physical therapist so that you can 
be sure you are using the correct equip-
ment and it is fitted properly. 

Falling in seniors is not just the seniors 
problem. Everyone needs to be aware of 
risks and how to reduce them. If you have 
concerns about a senior falling you should 
talk to them about it. They may not be 
aware that it is a potential risk.  

For more information on Falls Prevention 
you can visit www.ncoa.org 

Important News For You! 


